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I. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to identify the performance capabilities of pulse oxygen
delivery systems that may be utilized in the general aviation flight environment.  This

study was requested by the FAA Northwest Mountain Region Aircraft Certification
Region (ANM-100) to support equipment certification efforts.  Current FAA regulations
for general aviation oxygen equipment specify performance requirements for continuous
flow oxygen systems (oxygen supplied continuously to an oral-nasal mask or nasal
cannula at a specified flow rate), demand /diluter demand oxygen systems (100% oxygen
or appropriately diluted oxygen supplied only during inhalation), and pressure demand
oxygen systems (high altitude systems providing oxygen during inhalation at pressures
greater than ambient).  Pulse oxygen systems provide a flow of oxygen to a mask or nasal
cannula only during the first phase of inhalation; thus, the function of the pulse system
contains elements of both continuous flow and demand systems.  Current regulations do
not provide system performance or design standards that adequately define pulse oxygen

systems; thus, the sponsor requested physiological evaluations at altitudes up to 25,000 ft.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

Historical Background
The amount of oxygen relative to the total amount of atmospheric gases remains constant
at approximately 21.0% to altitudes of approximately 300,000 feet.  Ascent to altitude
results in a drop of the atmospheric pressure.  Therefore, the partial pressure of oxygen
available to the body decreases.  Both cognitive and physical performance deficits are
known to occur as a result of altitude exposures above 14,000 feet.  To prevent the effects
of hypoxia, Federal Aviation Regulations require supplemental oxygen aboard aircraft.
For un-pressurized aircraft supplemental oxygen is required for each occupant at altitudes
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above 15,000 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL).  Pilots are required to use supplemental
oxygen if a flight exceeds 30 minutes in the altitude range of 12,500 to 14,000 feet MSL
or if the flight is above 14,000 feet MSL [1].

To provide the pilots and passengers with the ability to effectively function at altitude, a

variety of supplemental oxygen equipment designs have been developed for use in the
general aviation environment.  Basically, the approach to providing supplemental oxygen
to date can be categorized as continuous flow equipment that uses a nasal cannula or oro-
nasal mask as a means of delivery to the user or diluter demand.  In continuous flow
systems, nasal cannula use is allowed up to altitudes of 18,000 feet MSL and oro-nasal
masks are permitted up to an altitude of 25,000 feet MSL.  Diluter demand oxygen
equipment is required if the airplane is to be certificated for operation above 25,000 feet
[2].

Basic specifications for flight crew continuous flow oxygen systems are provided in
14CFR 23.1443, paragraphs (a)(2) or (a)(3).  Paragraph (a)(2) states that for each crew

member the minimum mass flow of oxygen must support a mean tracheal oxygen
pressure of 149 mmHg at a ventilatory rate of 15 l/min Body Temperature Pressure,
Saturated (BTPS) and a maximum tidal volume of 700 cc. Paragraph (a)(2) provides an
alternate certification method referencing a figure showing the required oxygen mass
flow relative to aircraft cabin altitude.  In general this figure shows an oxygen mass flow
requirement of 1 l/min/10,000 ft cabin altitude such that at 10,000 ft cabin altitude the
minimum mass flow of oxygen would be one l/min and at 25,000 ft, the minimum mass
flow would be approximately 2.5 l/min.  14CFR 23.1443 paragraph (b) states that if
diluter demand oxygen equipment is installed for use by crew members, the minimum
mass oxygen flow may not be less than the flow required to maintain a mean tracheal
oxygen pressure of 122 mmHg at altitudes up to 35,000 ft.  For passenger oxygen

systems, 14CFR23.1443 specifies that at altitudes from 10,000 ft to 18,000 ft, the system
must maintain a mean tracheal oxygen pressure of 100 mmHg breathing 15 l/min BTPS
with a tidal volume of 700 cc and at altitudes between 18,500 – 40,000 ft the passenger
system must maintain a mean tracheal oxygen pressure of 83.8 mmHg breathing 30 l/min
with a tidal volume of 1,100 cc [3].

Other references and standards convert the basic CFR requirements into measurements
and procedures that are more adaptable to human testing.  FAA Technical Standard Order
TSO-C103 - Continuous Flow Oxygen Mask Assembly (For Non-transport Category
Aircraft) - further defines certification test requirements and invokes National Aerospace
Standard NAS 1179 – Oxygen Mask Assembly Passenger which provides test procedures

for human subjects at altitude [4, 5]. NAS 1179 paragraph 4.1.8, defines mask testing that
provides for the use of either end tidal gasses or arterial oxygen saturation as the measure
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of merit in determining the physiological effectiveness of the mask.  Specifically, NAS
1179 test procedures use the arterial oxygen saturation established by subjects breathing
ambient air at 10,000 ft to be the equivalent of a mean tracheal oxygen pressure of 100
mmHg and the arterial oxygen saturation established by subjects breathing ambient air at
14,000 to be the equivalent of a mean tracheal oxygen pressure of 83.8 mmHg.   SAE

Aerospace Standard AS8025 also provides standard procedures for the certification
testing of continuous flow oxygen equipment using arterial oxygen saturation as the
principal measure of measure and specifies that 11 subjects should be tested at the
maximum altitude requested for certification.  Thus, to meet passenger requirements
established in 14CFR23.1443, a comparison of the arterial oxygen saturations measures
during mask use at altitude can be compared to a baseline arterial oxygen saturation
values found at 10,000 and 14,000 ft [5].

Advances in the areas of both pneumatic and electronic technologies may allow
supplemental oxygen systems to be developed that delivery oxygen to the user more
efficiently than previous continuous flow designs.  These designs provide a bolus of

oxygen at the optimal time in the breathing cycle.  Therefore, oxygen availability is
theoretically the same physiologically as a diluter demand oxygen system but the total
volume of oxygen utilized is reduced when compared to a continuous flow system.
Additionally, the mask and nasal cannula used to deliver oxygen to the user is similar to
continuous flow equipment.  This approach does not characteristically fit the continuous
flow requirements anticipated at the time the Federal Aviation Requirements covering the
topic were written.  Therefore, it must be demonstrated that the designs represent an
equivalent level of safety for the user before they can be approved for use in aviation.
Pulse or bolus oxygen delivery is commonly used in respiratory and other patients
requiring oxygen for medical reasons [6] and portable oxygen systems using pulse
oxygen delivery schedules have been certified by the FAA for use in flight; however

permanently installed oxygen systems have not been certified.

ANM-100 requested that CAMI conduct altitude testing on two oxygen systems, an
electronically controlled unit The Micro processor controlled system consists of a master
control unit that can be used by the pilot to control and monitor oxygen delivery, cabin
altitude, oxygen system pressures for the pilot and, depending upon the unit, from one to
three other occupants using either cannula or masks. Other than the number of occupants
who can be supplied with oxygen, the two person and the four person master control units
function identically.  The master control unit feeds oxygen via standard tubing to
individual control units.  The individual control unit feeds oxygen to the user via a
combination delivery and sensing line.  The individual control unit electronically senses
delivery line pressure changes that indicate the start of inhalation and delivers a bolus of

oxygen to coincide with the first phase of inhalation. The volume of oxygen delivered by
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each bolus is adjustable up from a minimum standard that (according to the
manufacturer) is the equivalent of the FAA required oxygen mass flow (14 CFR
23.1443).  The individual control units can also be adjusted for the altitude at which
oxygen breathing is started and provides warning if the system is disconnected or the
system does not sense a breath at least every 40s [7].

The mechanically controlled system utilizes a mechanical regulator to provide oxygen to
a single occupant via a dual lumen delivery tube (one lumen provides oxygen to a nasal
cannula and the other lumen is the pressure sensing line that detects the start of
inhalation).  With the mechanically controlled system, one regulator is required for each
individual. Each regulator receives oxygen directly from the ship’s supply.  The regulator
senses the pressure change at the start of inhalation and starts delivery of oxygen to
coincide with the inspiratory phase of respiration. The volume of oxygen delivered
during inspiration is calculated by the manufacturer to exceed oxygen mass flow
requirements specified in 14 CFR 23.1443 [8].

Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis: The blood oxygen saturation maintained by the test systems at altitudes
up to 25,000 ft. will not be significantly different from the blood oxygen saturations
determined by subject breathing ambient air at 5,000 ft. MSL for crew members, 14,000
ft MSL for passenger systems used above 18,000 ft MSL and 10,000 ft MSL for
passenger systems used below 18,000 ft MSL.  The systems to be tested provide a pulse
of oxygen on inspiratory demand; thus, the oxygen standard defined for flight
crewmembers using a demand oxygen system will be used to establish the arterial oxygen
saturation baseline.  14CFR 23.1443 (b) states that demand oxygen systems must provide
a mean tracheal oxygen pressure of 122 mmHg at altitudes up to 35,000 ft.  Per the
USAF flight surgeons guide, the tracheal oxygen pressure at 5,000 ft MSL is 123 mmHg;
thus, 5,000 ft. was selected as a baseline altitude for comparison of system performance

for flight crewmembers.  Both systems will be tested to a maximum altitude of 18,000
with a nasal cannula and oral-nasal mask used for oxygen delivery and a maximum of
25,000 ft with an oral-nasal mask used for oxygen delivery.  For passenger use testing,
subjects will breath ambient air at 10,000 ft. to establish an arterial oxygen saturation
baseline for systems to be used at altitudes of 18,000 ft or lower and 14,000 ft breathing
ambient air will be used to establish the baseline arterial oxygen saturation for systems
that will be used above 18,000 ft.
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METHO DS : 

Equ ip men t an d  F acil i ti es
T he test ing was conducted in the Civi l Aerospace Medi cal  Inst it ut e (CAMI )  resear ch
hypobar i c chamber  and associated laboratori es.  Equi pm ent  uti l ized to moni tor

physi ol ogi cal  responses of each subj ect  dur i ng the test i ng incl uded a 12 lead
elect rocar di ogr am  (usi ng only the li m b leads) and a pul se oxi meter for  determ inati on of 
blood oxygen saturat ion.   T he Ci vi l Aer ospace Medical  Inst it ute (CAMI)  resear ch
per sonnel val idat ed inst r um ent accur acy, monit or ed subj ect  perf or mance and conduct ed
dat a col lect i on, analysi s and report i ng.  CAMI  Ai rm an Educat i on divi si on personnel 
operated the hypobar ic cham ber and assi st ed in the oxygen equipment  inst all at ion and
operati on.   Representati ves from  the oxygen equi pment  manufacturer provi ded techni cal 
support  in the inst all at i on and oper ati on of  thei r equi pment  that  was tested.   T he CAMI 
r esearch pri nci pal invest igat or  exer cised over al l  contr ol and mai nt ained pr im ar y
r esponsi bi li t y for the conduct of the study incl udi ng subj ect  sel ect ion,  subj ect  bri efi ng,
i nstr um ent at i on, dat a col lect ion, analysi s and report ing.  A CAMI  resear ch di vi sion

physi ci an act ed as the m edi cal monit or for the pr oj ect. 

Descrip t ion of Experim en t 
T hi s st udy was revi ewed by the CAMI Insti tut ional  Review Boar d as ri sk pr ot ocol  and
approved by the F ederal Air  S ur geon.  Two di fferent oxygen systems and rel at ed equi pm ent 
was test ed under thi s pr otocol:  A m echani cal ly cont rol led pul se oxygen deli ver y system, 
t ested in the pul se deli ver y mode,  suppli ed oxygen vi a a nasal catheter,  a cl ear  mask and a
blue mask.  The bl ue mask was fi t ted wit h a microphone typi cal ly found on aviati on
headset s.
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Dual Lum en Cannul a and F ace m asks for  t he m echani cal ver si on
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T he m icro processor cont rol led system suppl i ed oxygen vi a a nasal  cathet er ,  and an oral -
nasal  mask.  Syst em s supplying oxygen via the nasal  cat het er  were test ed at  a maxi mum  of
18, 000 ft MS L  and to a maxi mum alt it ude of 25, 000 ft MS L  usi ng the var ious or al - nasal 
m asks.  Eval uat ion of the t est system s requi red two alt i tude cham ber  “fl i ghts” per  subj ect. 

Microprocessor version in test-set fixture
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Single lumen nasal cannula for the micro processor version

Single Lumen face mask for the micro processor version

The principal measure of merit will compare the subject’s arterial oxygen saturation at 5,000 ft. MSL,

10,000 ft MSL and 14,000 ft. MSL (breathing ambient air) with the subject’s arterial oxygen saturation
using the test oxygen systems at 18,000 ft. MSL (with nasal cannula) and 25,000 ft MSL (Mask condition

only).

S ub ject s:
Num ber of Subject s:   A tot al 16 subj ect s wer e recr uit ed to com plete the pr otocol  to meet
oxygen system  per for mance standards (NAS- 1179 and SAE Aerospace Standard AS8025)
and stati st i cal analysi s requir em ent s [5] .  E xperi ence in al ti tude research has shown that

var ious event s incl udi ng il lness ( col ds, upper  r espir at ory t r act inf ecti ons, seasonal  all er gies) 
and per sonal  issues (schedule conf li cts, loss of  interest) , may cause subject s to be unable to
com pl et e the pr ot ocol;  thus to ensur e that at least  11 subjects do com pl ete the pr ot ocol,  a
t ot al  of  20 subject s wer e r ecrui ted [9] .  Both m ale and femal e subj ect s 18 to 30 year s of  age
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wer e used in this st udy to test  both oxygen syst ems. St ati st i cal requi rem ents f or the num ber 
of subj ect s wer e det er mi ned usi ng the UCL A stati sti cs pr ogram , norm al power 
r equi rem ents for a one sample, one si ded,  pair ed T test  anal ysi s.  A refer ence st udy used
art er ial  oxygen sat urati on to eval uat e the per for mance of a por tabl e oxygen syst em  at 
alt it udes up to 25, 000 ft . This st udy showed art eri al  oxygen saturat ion wit h subject s

breat hi ng suppl em ent al  oxygen f r om  a cont inuous flow oxygen system to be appr oxi matel y
97%  at 25, 000 ft and the ar teri al oxygen sat ur at i on wit h subj ects br eathi ng a hypoxi c gas
m ixture equi val ent to10, 000 f t alt it ude t o average 93.5% . The com bi ned st andard devi ati on
f or  the refer enced study was approxi m at el y 3%,  which included an instr um ent at ion
accur acy range for the Nelcor  N- 200 pul se oxim et er of  2%  [9] .   Using the referenced
val ues wit h a desir ed si gni fi cance level of  .05%  and a power  level of .90, calculati ons
showed the requir ed number of  subj ect s to be 10. 081; thus,  the use of 11 subj ect s can be
expected t o meet st ati st i cal requi rem ents ( Att achment  1) .

Table 1: Subject demographics
Average

( Range) 

Num ber of

S ubject s
Age Hei ght Wei ght BMI 

All 16 22 (19- 25) 69 (61- 74) 
172 l bs

( 125- 210
l bs)

25
( 19.6-32.1)

Mal e 10 22 (19- 25) 71 (67- 74) 
192 l bs

( 175- 210)
27

( 21.8-31.3)

F em al e 6 22 (19- 24) 66 (61- 74) 
140 l bs

( 125- 185)
22

( 19.6-24.7)
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S ub ject  Qu al i fi cati ons an d Trai n in g: 
 Al l subject s wer e requi r ed to meet the medi cal standar ds equival ent  to a Class II I FAA
pil ot  cert if i cate and di d com pl ete the FAA Physi ologi cal  Trai ni ng pr ogram . To assure
consi st ent  data col l ecti on,  onl y non-  smoker s wi l l be used as subjects.  The CAMI
Occupat i onal  Heal th Di vi sion conduct ed the medical exam i nati ons.  Af ter passi ng the

m edical  exam i nati on,  the subj ect ’s medi cal dat a wer e reviewed by the medi cal monit or  for
a final  part i ci pati on approval.  One subject  was disqual i fi ed because of the medi cati ons that 
he was requi r ed to take for  pre- exist ing medical  condit i on. Another  subj ect  was
disqual i fi ed due to an abnorm al  EKG and did not com pl et e the foll ow- up medi cal
clear ance in ti me to par t icipat e as a subject.  A thir d par ti cipant requi r ed emer gency
abdom inal sur gery, unr el ated to the study between scheduled test sessi ons and was
t herefor e di squal if i ed fr om  com pleti ng the second “fl ight”. The four th subj ect dropped out
because of  scheduli ng confl icts. 

Chamb er Fl igh t Prof i le Descri pt i on :
T he cham ber fli ght profi l e used in this study is gr aphi cal ly di splayed in Figur e 1. Bot h
systems were test ed foll owi ng this fl ight  pr of il e. The profi l e incl uded an init i al  ear and
sinus check ascent to 5, 000 ft MSL  and retur n to gr ound level  fol lowed by the requir ed 30
m in. de- ni tr ogenati on per iod at  gr ound level  pressure wi th the subj ect s breat hi ng 100%
oxygen via a pr essur e dem and type oxygen mask.  Two subj ect s wer e used as of ten as the
schedul i ng perm it ted and the sam e oxygen systems were test ed when possibl e,  dur i ng each
chamber  fl ight.  The subj ect s rem oved the avi at or ’ s br eat hi ng mask and st art ed to ambi ent
air  pri or to the chamber  pr essur e bei ng reduced to si mul at e an al ti t ude of 10,000 ft  MS L. 
T he subj ect rem ai ned at thi s al t it ude breat hing ambient  ai r unt il  the ar t er ial oxygen
sat ur at i on remained relat ivel y stabl e for  4 mi nut es or a maxi mum ti m e at  10,000 ft  of  15
m inut es.   The subject wi l l then don a nasal  catheter and the cham ber  was ascended to

18, 000 ft.  The subj ect s rem ai ned at thi s al t it ude for  a maxi m um  of 10 mi n. or  less if  the
subject ’ s ar t er ial oxygen sat ur ati on is stabil ized for a 4 mi n.  dat a col l ecti on peri od.  Bot h
m icro pr ocessor  cont roll ed and the mechanicall y contr ol l ed syst em s wer e tested wit h nasal 
cannula and masks. The mechanicall y contr ol l ed syst em  test  fl ight s included two di ff erent 
t ypes masks wit h the nasal cannula. The micr o pr ocessor  cont r ol led system  had only a
singl e mask that cam e in three sizes.   Each subj ect  was inst r ucted to sel ect a mask that fi t 
t hem com fort abl y and was as air  ti ght  as possi bl e.  Alt ernat ely closing the int ake port  and
i nhal ing and the cl osi ng the exhal at i on por t  and exhali ng checked the ai r  tight ness of each
m ask.   See next  page.
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When testi ng the each oxygen system,  the subject s swi tched fr om  the nasal  cannul a to the
oro-nasal mask af ter  suf f icient  oxygen satur at ion dat a was coll ected. For  the fl ight s wer e
t he mechanicall y contr ol l ed syst em  was being test ed, there were thr ee equipment  changes,
nasal  cannul a to cl ear  mask to blue mask.   At the com pl eti on of  the 18,000 ft . dat a
col lect i on peri od and the chamber ascended to 25, 000 ft  wi th the subject ’ s wear i ng t he or o- 

nasal  mask.  The subject s rem ai ned at  25, 000 ft for  a maxi mum  of 10 mi nut es or less if the
subject ’ s oxygen sat ur at i on is stabl e for  the 4- m inut e dat a col lect i on peri od. For  the
m echani cal ly cont rol led system test fli ghts,  the subj ect  woul d swit ch fr om the blue mask
back to the clear  mask and data woul d be col lect ed wi th the sam e requi rem ents of  a 4- 
m inut e stabl e art er i al  oxygen saturat ion dat a col lect ion per iod.  F r om  t he maxi m um  al ti tude
of 25,000 ft . , the chamber descended to 14, 000 ft  and the subject s rem oved the
suppl em ent al  oxygen suppl y and breat hed ambi ent air . The cham ber rem ai ned at thi s
alt it ude for  10 minutes or less if  a 4- mi nut e st abl e ar t er ial  oxygen sat urati on peri od is
est abli shed.   F rom 14, 000 ft,  t he chamber  wi ll  descend to 12, 500 ft .  and remained there for 
t he 4-m i nute st able ar ter ial oxygen sat ur at i on. The cham ber was t hen descended to 5, 000 f t. 
f or  the basel ine ar t er ial  oxygen sat urati on data.   Foll owi ng the 5, 000 ft  stop,  the chamber 

descended to gr ound level .  A 3, 000- f t/ mi n ascent  and descent  rat e was maintained for  all 
chamber  fl ights.  T he tot al  exposure ti mes above gr ound level , not including the ear  and
sinus check wer e approxi m at el y 73 mi nut es. The subj ects were not exposed to hypobari c
condi ti ons wi thout a 72- hour br eak between exposures. 
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Dat a Col lect i on 

P rocedur es f or Data Coll ect ion and Anal ysis: 

All  experi mental var iabl es wi ll  be coll ected usi ng noni nvasi ve tr ansducer s desi gned for 

hum an use.  El ectr oni c si gnals fr om  the el ect rocar di ograph (S ensor Medics ECG Mac- 1) ,
and pul se oxi meter (Nelcor N- 200, Nellcor Puritan Bennett Division, 4280 Hacienda
Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588 USA) wer e monit or ed in real  ti me usi ng a digit al  computer
and an accom panyi ng data acquisi ti on boar d.   The cardiac data obtained during the testing
sessions did not demonstrate any dysrhythmia.  None of the chamber flights were
terminated by the principal investigator or by the chamber inside observer in response to
any observed abnormal physiological response. The Nelcor N-200 Pulse Oximeter was
self-calibrating. The disposable probes were calibrated and encoded at the time of
manufacture. This information was read by the N-200 at boot-up and calibrates the pulse
oximeter at this time. The accuracy of the analog data output is ±20 mvolts at 0 volts and
±0.5% of full scale.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical Analysis was initially preformed utilizing Excel spreadsheet software, which
was also used to organize the data for exporting to S-Plus for additional analysis.

Results
The standard altitude equivalent of 5,000 feet was selected to test the equipment for use
by pilots.
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Micro processor controlled system
The micro processor controlled system was tested on 16 subjects with all pieces of
equipment provided by the manufacturer at all appropriate altitudes per protocol. The
table below the mean SpO2 of all the subjects at the baseline altitude of 5,000 feet and the
test altitudes of 18,000 feet and 25,000 feet with the standard deviation for each subject.

The Mean of all the subjects and the standard deviation is along the bottom. All pieces of
the micro processor controlled equipment supplied sufficient oxygen to exceed the 5,000-
foot baseline requirement.

Table 2: Micro processor controlled Test results – SpO2 means across subjects

Subject 5K +/- SD NC @ 18K +/- SD Blue @ 18K +/- SD Blue @ 25K +/- SD

730718723 99.0 0.9 99.8 0.4 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0

730656527 97.8 0.8 96.0 1.5 98.1 1.1 99.2 0.5

751504523 96.9 0.7 99.9 0.3 99.2 0.4 100.0 0.0

730727727 96.8 0.5 99.2 1.4 100.0 0.0 99.6 1.4

731702445 95.9 1.1 100.0 0.0 98.6 0.4 98.9 0.1

730728192 97.3 1.2 99.0 1.0 99.9 0.2 100.0 0.0

730714302 93.5 1.3 100.0 0.0 99.9 0.3 99.9 0.3

774785626 95.6 2.8 99.0 1.0 98.2 1.1 98.0 0.5

730264530 96.6 1.4 99.8 0.4 98.1 1.0 99.7 0.4

731244324 97.8 1.5 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0

730711564 95.6 0.6 97.9 1.0 100.0 0.0 99.9 0.3

731601868 98.5 1.6 99.8 0.4 99.3 0.9 99.7 0.5

760927230 94.6 3.1 98.2 0.6 98.6 0.4 98.1 1.4

730712112 96.9 1.3 96.9 1.2 98.5 0.8 98.0 0.7

730697359 98.1 0.8 98.7 0.4 100.0 0.0 99.9 0.3

730711844 95.2 1.8 97.3 1.5 98.7 0.8 97.8 1.4

Mean of all

Subjects
96.6 1.3 98.8 0.7 99.2 0.5 99.3 0.5

P(T<=t)
two-tail

  0.0003  0.0000  0.0000  
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Conclusions
The micro processor controlled system demonstrated that the nasal cannula and the oro-
nasal mask, at the test altitudes of 18,000 feet and the oro-nasal mask at the test altitude
of 25,000 feet, were able to deliver sufficient oxygen to exceed the requirements of the
5,000-foot standard set forth in the AIR-505 (p<0.05 all conditions). These results allow

recommendation for use of the micro processor controlled equipment at altitudes allowed
by the FAR 23.1443 in the oxygen conserving mode [3].

Attachments
Report of Medical History (from the 8500-8 form / Class 3 medical)
Individual’s Consent to Voluntary Participation in a Research Project
Graphs of equipment at test altitudes (average of all subjects for each piece of oxygen
equipment tested) Screen shots of SpO2 and altitude readings from Lab View Recordings
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